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Why I should complete this award:

Develop confidence
Meet new people
Make a Difference



Phase 1: Planning

I signed up to be a volunteer at The Samaritan Inn and spoke to the 
person in charge of the kids at the homeless shelter.  McKinney was out 
of school on Good Friday so that was the date that we selected for me 
to teach the children.  There was a donation of art canvas and paint so 
that every child would leave with their painting.

The Samaritan Inn is more than just a place 

to spend the night. It is a comprehensive 

program that teaches self-sufficiency and life 

skills to meet the needs of individuals and 

families experiencing homelessness. We 

help willing people gain dignity and 

independence. On a typical night, 

approximately 160 people sleep at the Inn, of 

which 60 are children.



Phase 1: Planning

I hope my project will make people happy.  



Phase 1: Planning

When I’m done, I’ll know I made a difference because people will be 
happy and they will have made something by themselves.  It will give 
them confidence that they can do anything!



Girl Scout Promise and Law

Brief Description of Project:

(20 total hours project)

1. Leadership Skills

2. Commitment to my Community

3. Ability to live by the Girl Scout  

Promise and Girl Scout Law



Teaching - Step One:  

Step One of Teaching them to Paint the Picture:
Draw a Yellow circle in the middle of your painting. 



Teaching - Step Two:  

Step Two of Teaching them to Paint the Picture:
Draw dark pink circle around the yellow circle.Then blending the 2 with 
water.



Teaching - Step Three:  

Step Three of Teaching them to Paint the Picture:
Draw blue around rest of painting.  Including the edges.Then blend this 
in with the pink.



Teaching - Step Four:  

Step Four of Teaching them to Paint the Picture:
Draw black lines in different lengh but are all thin and also from 
different directions.   



Teaching - Step Five:  

Step Five of Teaching them to Paint the Picture:
The FUN part… Get white and flick it all over the painting even the 
middle and the slides.





Phase 3: Sharing my Achievement with the 

Community

I will add this presentation and photos to my 

Artists Website:

https://juneowenscreative.wixsite.com/graciejune

I am sharing my achievement with the community by presenting the 
information in a city council meeting as well as presenting to my troop.  

I am also sharing with the local newspaper so that hopefully it will 
motivate other youth to volunteer and help the homeless while using 
their own talents.

https://juneowenscreative.wixsite.com/graciejune


Girl Scout Bronze Service Project Award

I even heard one student say “I’m going to give this to my mom 

for Mother’s Day.  I felt proud when I heard her say that!

I liked how everyone’s painting was different!

I liked meeting new people - it was a new experience teaching plus I 
didn’t know any of them before the lesson began.



Phase 2: Making a Difference/ Teaching Others a 

Skill

I taught middle school and high school students who are living at the 
homeless shelter how to paint.  I thought this would make a difference 
because the they will learn how to paint and even go home with a 
painting of their own!



Girl Scout Bronze Service Project Award

I donated this artwork to the homeless shelter so they can use it 

to decorate the hallways.

I believe this project demonstrated by:

● Commitment to helping others
● Improving my community 
● Becoming the best I can be


